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TO PHONE NO. 12024562878 MAY. 6.19':13 12:22PM P 2. 
.FRDM : 

Hello carol: 

I ala oaly _ ..' bow rflbuicyour lilla must bel 1. too. 81110fryyoa a&a'r come 
to.iF', but J BlUy uad.lltUd. 

J.D.lfa: . 

WHBRE~ We're It the Ha.1tfO, Ille NY ~dqUlltei&!2 wear 23 SUee'. betweea 5"" 
Ave. (Right llcrotl the .'reet from the mppy UDA o~. . . 

WHEN': We have loam IICheduled 0010 1£:30-Z:OO. we upecr tblt peo.- wAU get 
their bu.t luach 121 12~, at do'IiW to eat .-ad be ready for ~ III, • • 11 

10:00 .lautde should be Sae. Ityou wault UI to .rna• ., atr picilc-up.'seND, 
havo acnncoDe mil out ofke. 

WHO: we lUlve 180 coafeleaC8 parricipaate. (CIa YOU 1teti4l'le ir77') They cover the 
vdlole ..mut - ooordiaalOfl, paraprofeeeiolUdl, admiabtraton, • few parNg. The Board 
memben will III10 be rur. ud I8lec:ted \Wrbhop preseaten. We a};o have the HIPPY 
N1tioull Directoa from SOuth Maca, The Netbedaacla, aad Mexico. (l bope you are 
duty _plle.Ied!) 

WHAT: The the ... hall .....0 buildiflS pafUflhips - 'WO*iaJ wit'lk other pro... " and 
orlloimrio ... to provide the bett pollt'ble service to the iunina. It would be grear if 
you. could We&\1e rbi. inlO your talk - colll11Jonnioa, pa.nnenhipa. new _,. ot rhirWnB 
about proSAan .odeSI, etc. 

AllOt everyoae i. faa of quelrioa. aboul me ecoaomic iavuttnent padmp (Whicb Ibey 
Ill\wy, Oil the stimulus padmge). Atry oveft1iew of thl' PlOceII, the IUlUy Pfiuemuioa 
Bil, fhe heamp a few weell.s qat whem fhin81 ale DOW. willlt, if IIllythinl. Wf:I mn do 
would k ""'., weicome. 

OIrol. mank you for D'Ultlqifll to _iiI ftt UI in tOlDOrrow; I reatly appredate it. 1"111 eWD 

Julppier to heat you11 be home for Molllet'S Day. 

Have ...Ie tripr 

MiriaM;. .I ,- "l-V

.. --.-----.------~-----. 



~ Carol H. Rasco· 
Assistant to.......the President for Domestic Policy 

Remarks Prepar for Delivery at the 
National Summit 0 Children and Families 

Washingt 
April 2, 

~J ~'-fn$ Q; 

. It is wonderful to be here at·~ historic natiQl:~al sUllullit

~~ on children and families. :Afta it is inspiring to hear the 

J. ~\n~.\t ""stories gf young peep] e who aJ;e sucoeeding with determination; . 
.@~~ . 1?lerSOna1~7li~itY, aft&'nelp ~;S~Q ~r~.~ As ~ ~ /!)
~J~0:\ ~ish that ever~d~erica could te~~~ uJhO ~ 

~.:~But you and I know that they can't .. ~a~x ch~ldren are thriving tnA.v~, 
\}\'\r~~; in ou:r:., nation--but too many are not •.~~~:rkt·~ rr:-w 
~t1\ ' ~_~_~.J)P~-~--~ clUMJ ~_.~~*,t'\~~.~.~ I~ LJW! ~ ~ 
lYy~ 	- Tne statistics for our children and youth~;:~_gr~m. ~~ f)D, , I 

~_ 	 Educational attainment is stagnant--at best. Mentari·1.'lness·-and<M.A&~ 
suicide are up. Violent crime and homicide--way up. And today, ~1~.. 
child poverty' stands at levels last seen a generation ago. --~~ 

For most 	of that generation, families with children have ~ fhL 
@~d 	 faced a relentless economic squeeze. The real wages of workers <h\MJ 

with young children--even educated workers IwAMn .. 1 
--have fallen dramatically during the past twenty years. l"~ 

These are the facts, and it's time we stopped ignoring them. ~,
We must show that we have not forgotten how to care. We need a 
new direction for our country. It's time we adults put our 
children first. , 

That's one big reason why our country needs the President's 
bold new economic program of growth and jobs. It's why we need 
the President·' s bold plan for investing in children and their 
families. With the help of the congress4 we're going to get that 
program--and get it in record time.. ~ llfJJ..Jt~ riJw ~Lb 

But the problems our children face are not just economic. 
Too many American families are disintegrating, or never forming 
at all. We have the highest divorce rate in the Western world, 
and the highest rate of children born outSide marriage. Today, 
28 percent of our babies are born to unmarried parents~ For 
African-Americans, it's more than 66 percent. 

Does this matter? Here are some findings from a report out 
just this week: Of the children born to young unmarried mothers 
without high school diplomas, 79 percent are living in poverty. 
For children born to married high-school graduates, the figure is 
only 8 percent. 

I 



is clear: 
Idr , 0 

A sta Ie - ily setting 1S the 
program our country has ever devised. That is the message we 
adults should be sending our young people, in every way we can. 

For too-long, these issues were mired in partisan gridlock~ 
Some talked only about the economic squeeze on families and cuts 
in government programs; others talked only about the 
disintegration of families and the decline of American culture. 
It is time--high time--to put an end to the politics of false 
choices. We must move beyond cheerleading for family values, on 
the one hand, and on the other, the old big-government notion 
that there's a program for every social problem. 

There is another way, a commonsense path that offers more 
opportunity to every family and demands more responsibility from 
every individual. As 'the President has said so eloquently: _ 
Family values alone cannot nourish a hungry child, and material 
security alone cannot provide a moral compass. We must have 
both. 
,', 

Tba~s the ~-tlt:u!:l;:::;Jlthe....NE~:teha 
for our country. 

crafted~~~~~~BR~~ 
ebates 


~~~asic inciplesessential values. 

,\.,' I\t\(h+'~ ~ ~i\J\A;t)v'J ~ ~;Ad\ 
o~'~- Every~eri~an childsnould have'the opportunity 

to develop to_his or her full potential. 
~~ 
0- Seeend_~ Government doesn't raise children, parents do. 

Government can reinforce the vital work of parents, but it can't 
substitute for them. The family is--and must remain--society's 
primary institution for bringing children into the world and for 
supporting their growth throughout childhood. 

~ lY\';'nfl.. 
o ~Children do best-when they have ,the personal 

involvement and material support of a father and a mother and 
when both parents fulfil~ their responsibility to be loving 
providers. 

These are the principles and values that guide us all. Now 
let me tell you what the President is doing to turn them into 
reality. 

I 

, ,To begin with, he is rewarding work and family. Today, 
millions of Americans work full-time but don't make enough to 
lift their families out of poverty. That's wrong. No one who 
works full-time and has children at home should be poor in 
America. And that's why the President has proposed a dramatic 
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'i' 

increase ,in the Earned Income Tax Credit. .~~~~~ 
~~r- . 

At the same time, Bill Clinton is moving aggressively to 
relax the tension between work. and family. He's proud that the 
first piece O~~tegislation he signed was the Family and Medical 
Leave Act~~~ veoted ~,eeeFge 8Ysn. And the administration 
is actively exploring other ways of making America's workplaces-
including the federal government--much more family friendly. 

Second, he is protecting the health of children and 
families, by fully funding th~ WIC program, by investing in 
childhood immunization, and by committing his administration to 
fundamental reform of our n~ion's health care system. 

AS you all know, we're working night and day to ensure that 
every American has access to quality health care at affordable 
prices. Next month, we're going to propose a comprehensive new 
health care plan. And during this Congress we're going to 
fulfill the dream of every Democratic president since Harry 
Truman and make health insurance a reality for all. 

Third, the President is promoting the development of young 
children"~A=ehe si:!!Jgest eX~R of Jieat!::Start Que '5 eut: 1;R8 

- a~inis't;r;:at~-fl~~ just g~~ make ~ead,,,""S't8r t 1J~~; He!:@
g~, lie malle =:tt bet.:teE'.; We r~A9 to l.mprove quaIl.ty , 
increase flexibility, and better link the program to other child 
developme~t efforts. ~~t~~ :.... ~~ 01 
~: the President is proposing fundamental change in 
public education. As governor, Bill Clinton helped draft the 
national education goals and bring them to the center of public 
debate. As president, he'll bring those goals to the center of 
education reform. 

Bill Clinton is going to put an end to business as usual in 
American education. That means new initiatives with real 
incentives to states for systemic reform. It means a total 
reexamination of existing programs--such as Chapter 1--to ensure 

~~~;~ that every child has a fair chance to acquire high-level skills 
~I \~N::" and make it in the economy of. 'the 21st century. It means 
~O\I ,nPfl unprecedented emphasis on systematic, high-quality school-to-work 
~_~j~rograms. It means an expanded safe schools initiative because 
\;,~~~.~~earful kids can't possibly learn weI 
vva~- H n o __-.~~~~~~~~~~ 
-~ 

Fifth, the President will deliver fundamental reform of our 
welfare system. He helped draft the Family Support Act of 1988, 
and he made it work in Arkansas. Now he has asked us to develop 
a plan to end welfare as we now know it. People don't want 
permanent dependency, they want the dignity of work, and we 
should give everyone the chance to have that kind of dignity. 
It's just common sense: more opportunity in exchange for more 
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M •. _ I. CdrdlMi.. '-\-1 {lQ}-t0lr1, O~. :~~~ )<j\J...t..Nl Ih,responsibility. ,.~~ ~'~-'CI \~ ,-- ~~VO'Y~. ~~) v·~.~ 

T~--~~W~~~~e President's responsibility agenda doesn't end there. ~t~ 
-He ,s going to get~g~on child support enforcement. That means /YWn 
establishing paternity right at the start, in the hospital; rt~, 
setting up a national registry; and using the IRS to collect 
seriously delinquent child support payments. 

The principle is simple: if you are biologically responsible 

for a child, then you are morally and financially responsible ·as 

well. And that's why we have to get the message to our youth in 

schools, in the media, in every way we can: it's just plain wrong 

for children to have children, because you are assuming a 

responsibility that you aren't ready to fulfill. 


The President wants to put government squarely on the side 
, of keeping families together whenever possible. He wants us to 

do more for families at risk, 'espeCially at risk of foster care 

placement. He knows that constant shifting from one short-term 

foster home placement to another is an emotional disaster for' 

kids; that in all but the most extreme cases, it's better for 

kids to be with their parents. 


That why, last month he directed us to draft a new child 

welfare initiative combining family support and family 

preservation services--building on the work of Senator 

Rockefeller and Congressman Matsui and Congresswoman Schroeder 

and others. Apabelieve me, we're going to delbzer that.,_ 


~i~~oJAm~t~~s~t~t~Q~:~~~ I~~~~ w(~ 
I applaud ~~ft for9recogn1~t~at families don't 


operate in a vacuum, but in neighborhoods, in communities, and in 

a climate of culture and.values. We must do whatever we can to 

assist parents in educating their kids and teaching them right 

from wrong. 


As every parent knows, in modern America that effort begins 

with the media. Three years ago, the Congress passed the 

Children's Television Act. And for three years, the Act was 

ignored. The same kinds of folks who informed us that ketchup is 

a vegetable were happy to certifyGI Joe as an educational 

television program. 


Well, the previous administration's FCC wouldn't enforce the 

bill--but ours will. By law, broadcasters who want to keep on 

operating must demonstrate 'their commitment to the educational 

needs of children. We're going, to hold them to that. And while 

they're at it, it wouldn't hurt if they cut out the gratuitous 

sex and violence either. 


4. 
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I've talked about what the President has done and what he 
wants to do. We've begun to shift course. But this is just the 
beginning. We must have the courage to change--to recognize 
mistakes, to abandon what doesn't work, to challenge ourselves to 
do better. In short, we adults have some growing up to do. 

I know that many of you in this room ar~red after ~ 
~t tJelelye ye:u,e...... Without you, many of the programs that serve 
c ildren and families would have been gutted. They weren't, and 
you've earned a rest. 

.~ 
\I~ 
i"~ 

But we're asking you to go another round. The President 
can't pass or fund his initiatives alone. He can't break the 
gridlock alone. He still needs your help, and so do America's 
children. 

~J 

For the first time in a long time, your efforts will be 
supported--not rebuffed--by the executive branch of this 
government. 'fhe details remain to Be worked dU t . Bnt :=fe::r:: S Qm'e, 
there will be an ongoing, high-level focus on children and 
families, cutting across agency, departmental, and prog~ammatic 
lines, coordinated by the White House, responsible not to any 
single constituency but to the national interest and directly to 
the President of the United States. 

Concern for our children must start at the top--but it can't 
end there. We must empower parents, neighborhoods, communities 
and voluntary,organizations across this great nation to do what 
our children need. The President can take the lead-~but only you,! 
can c?~p~ete the task. ~~~~~_~'~ ~~~_ 
.~ - -..4.~~~. ~-:~~...:. ~~Mk~\J ~~~~'k 

At last, a new day isaawning -for America'slJchildren and 
their families. We will work together with you. We won't always 
succeed, and we won't always be able to do everything that you-
and we--would want. 

But I can promise you this: we will never relent in our 
effort to give every child a chance to develop--fully. Because 
at the end of Bill Clinton's second term, at the dawn of tpe 
third millenium, I want to~e~.~ble to say to HampRasco and Mary 
Margaret Rasco and to all,~~ildren of America, with a clear 
conscience and a full heart: We did our best. And I want all of 
you at this summit to join me in being able to look at one 
another and say: We did our best. 

Thank you very much. 
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{i/Joaly:t(r/::7iYtdee& 
.. 

{Wko'd/ 

Prui:Jml 
Nan Rich 

SecretaryVU:t: P r"ndenl Tread u.rt:.r 
. Tom Rhodcnbaugh Edward Reynolds Patricia Anne \Voods 

.if:temJJUif/ 

Scott GordonChail1l Adler Joan Bronk 
Rosita !\podaca Thomas \V. Evans l\vima Lombard 
.James T. Bond Bern icc FrieJer RuthWestheimer 

Iris Gross 

0itJ/V'je rJorl1/lzilLa:;1 
Ruth Wcstheimer 

Honorary Chai!womlln 

Barbara Salman~oll Patricia Anne \Voods Sally 13roiJo 
Chainl.loman 

":'1' 
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~§tWfitdhl'V~JVr- !l}e.J:cMolJjOiffl,F./ID 
,:,,:':';:..::". . ' 

?~,~ :~; .' , 
1Jl~.JIome Instruction Program for Preschool Youngsters (HIPPY), a parent 
e:ti}'powermentlearly childhood education program for at-risk families, was 
~#,~~loped by the National Council of Jewish \Vorrien Research Institute for 
Itthovation in Education at the Hebrew University or Jerusalem in Israel. 

'.;'?:" ' 

I-i§p'py is a home-based program that he Ips economically and educationally 
d.~~~v~taged parents provide educational enrichment for their preschool 
c1{pdren. The program stresses the vital role that parents play in their children's 
e~ly education, and its primary goal is to increase disadvantaged chi.ldren's 
~~¢'gess in school and, ultimately, in adult life, 
A:;;;>;·':' '. . 
lri':,~he United States, the first HIPPY programs were established in 1984. 
r~~day, approximately 10,000 economically disadvantaged families participate in ' 
6i(,programs operating in 17 states. Training and technical assistance to the 
~~tional network of local programs is provided by HIPPY USA,'a New York not
f§hprofit educational corporation. 

;<~:.;"" ' 
.,1,'". 

. HIPPY USA's 
~ JUv-WeMO{Y 

Thursday, lVI;:\y 6, 1993 at 6:00 p~ 


The Sheraton New York Hotel & Towers 

N e'w York Ballroom 


Seventh Avenue & 52nd Street 
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look forward to sharing this evening with you. (1"!q1 
-----,..,,. 

Presi 

HOME INSTRUCTION PROGRAM FOR PRESCHOOL "YoUNGSTERS 


Miriam Westheimer 

Executive Director 


BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

PRESIDENT 
Nan Rich 

National Council of 

Jewish Women 


VICE-PRESIDENT 
, Tom Rhodenbaugh 

Christian,Children's Fund 

TREASURER 
Edward Reynolds 
Educational Publisher 

SECRETARY 
Patricia Anne Woods 

Attorney-at-Law 

ChaimAdler 

School of Education 

Hebrew University 


Rosita Apodaca 

Dallas Independent 

School District 


James T. Bond 
Families & Work Institute 

Joan Bronk 

National Council of 

Jewish Women 


, Hillary Clinton 
Attorne¥-at-Law 

Thomas W. Evans 

Mudge Rose Guthrie 

Alexander & Ferdon 


Bernice Frieder 

National Council of 

Jewish Women 


Scott Gordon 
Arkansas Children's Hospital 

A vima Lombard 
NCJW Research Institute 
Hebrew University 

Chaya Plotrkowski 
NCJW Center for the Child 

..jr Carol Rasco 
Arkansas Governor's Office 

Ruth Westheimer 
Professor & Therapist 

HIPPY USA • 53 West 23rd Street • New York, NY 10010 • 212 645-2006 • Fax: 212 645-2287 

March 8, 1993 

Ms. Carol Rasco 

Domestic Policy Advisor 

The Whit~ House 

Washington, DC 20500 


Dear Carol, 

As you are already well awt;lre, HIPPY USA is celebrating its fifth year as 

a national preschool education program in this country. In recognition of 

this important milestone, we are holding our Annual National HIPPY 

Conference in New York, May 5 ..7, 1993. Because of the special nature 

of this year's conference, we are expecting as many as 250 coordinators, 

paraprofessionals and parents to attend. 


W~~~~ld be honored if you would address the ~onference as the~keynote 
speaker at the luncheon to be held on Friday, May 7. A primary theme 
of the conference will be collaboration witnsimilar or complementary ~ 
programs. As White House domestic policy advisor and former HIPPY 
USA Board member, your thoughts on the future role of programs like . ~.~ 
HIPPY on the national education agenda would be of great importance 
to our participants. . 

A tentative schedule for t,he conference is enclosed for your information. Ctq48, 
We also hope that you will be able to join us at the gala dinner Thursda'y ~I J~' 
evening May .!h.when we will honor all those individuals who have r:t.~~ 
contributed to the incredible success HIPPY has achieved to day. We '?:J.. ~ 



THE FIFTH ANNUAL NATIONAL HIPpy' COORDINATORS' CONFERENCE 

HIPPY: Building Partnerships to' Strengthen Families 


New York, New York 

May 5th - 7th, 1993 


, 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

8:30 

9:15 

, 

Registration 

Opening Session 
& , 

Welcomes 

9:00 Speaker 

BREAK 
. 

8:30 Site Visits 
Bronx 

South Bronx 
Far Rockaway 

Yonkers 

10:15 

10:45 

Setting the 
Stage 

BREAK 

Building 
Partnerships 
Workshops 

10:30 Building 
Partnerships 
Workshops 

12:45 

2:00 

4:00 

LUNCH 
with Speaker 

Dr. Ruth Westheimer 

HIPPY Projects 
(Roundtables) 

END 

12:30 

2:00 

4:00 

LUNCH 
On your own 

Meeting with 
HIPPY USA's 

Board of Trustees 
, 

END 

DINNER!!! 

12:30 

2:00 

-------

LUNCH 
with Speaker 
Carol Rasco 

Closing 
Session 

-----------------.--------------
Saturday 

Various activities 
in NYC 


